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GROUP O.D. maybe found 'in Gr~up'Hqt~~,
phone 414. Base O.D. ~ay be found ,in Station :3 Hqtrs, phone 235.
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Group O.D,.,' Mar 7 ,Capt Joel HSlni th; Mar
8, Capt Jaoob K Smith. 'Base O~D. Mar 7,
2nd Lt ,Elmer E Solomon; MII-r ,8, Oapt John
W Wardell.
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OLD COUNTRY SPORTS, Final stand~ngs in th8 A GUY NiJliED' JOE, with Spencer Tracy ,and
Won Lost ' ,
Big Ten,in hasketball,
Irene Dunne, at the RO~8Y topight. JACK
Ohio State
10
2
LONDON, with Michael 0 1 Shea'in the title
B
;3
Iowa
role is the feature at" the,Busht,pyffi~
9'
3
Wisoonsin
Purdue
,
8
4
,SQUilDRON SOFTBALLERS, The Group Speoial
8
4
Northwestern
Service Office WOUld. like to have 'the
,7
5
Illinois
names of members of Squadron teams, and, a
Michigan
5
7
code name for eaoh team. hy Thursday 'aft'"
Indiana
2
10
ernoon. 'League play wi,ll start on Monday,
2 ,10
Minnesota
8.0 please lose no time. in-turning in team
Chicago'
o 8
. line,-ups. Umpires are wanted. They will
BIG SIX,
be paid for each g~e.
Iowa, State
9
1
Oklahoma
9
1
A REPORT that "Who. Di<t has expired" had
5
us alarmed yesterday, until we ,learlled
Missouri
5
Kansas,
5
5.,
that 'the Who Dat referred to was the mon9 "
Nebraska ' ., - - 1 , '
k,eYland 'hot Africa t s' OnlyGL Daily News- '
'9
Kansas State
1
paper.,The expired Who Dat is a toy mon-'
ke;y- own.sd corporativ.eelJ.;Y-. by Sgt Don Emery,
T/Sg~~ohn Reft and M/Sgt Clem Blomberg.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY tomorrow to Cpl Everett E
Dean, Rep.
'
His ,late re.sidenoe was B-4.
---,-'
..
,
,
IT SEEMED that Who Dat,had gone for bush,
, !.lot wi l1ingly, but for , military xl eas ons.
good of, the service and all'th.at~ But Who
I bat had lived too long With his :white mas: ters" ,and had evidently gone soft'; he
"," ",-'- 'i-'c'oul(;r-no TClliger~ cope: w-ltl'i"the'1iii~h,"'and'
some ~eni~en of the bush,' species', un-,
known, bit Who Datfatally. When he was
found he was stiff as a. boar'd'.
\ '
,AS LOClcL mounning custom calls for the
fami~y of the bereave.d to' ~havo their
heads oompletely. we illquired with all
due respect, and learned that Deacon Em\ " 'ery ;!,l).tended to observ~ the ous'fem fn a
"
modified, way, No extremist,' Emery will
get a hair cut, a trim small small" as
tho iopal barbers put it.
"
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_ "---Some guys are' sleeve-happy. None of
that stuff for me--.,"
'

,

"

WE ARE WAITING rath<;lr anxiously and. thirstily to see if certain other'mouruiing
oustoms are observed .. 'With palm wine at
oniy'tuppence .a, kalabash. we expeot that
thob ereaved will do ,ful,l justioetothe
memory of the late lamented Who Dat.

EUROPEi Berlin. had its first heavy daylight raid of tho war when. limorican heavY bambi
ers struok at the German oapital. Esoorted by long rangefightors., our bonibers
. wore the objeot of oonstant German aerial att.!loks all along the. 600 mile, route.
In a gr,eat running battle our fighters made a r",cord bag of' 83 'enemy jSighters.
The Germans sent up every type of plane to stop our bombers,and a total of 176
N:azi oraftwero shot down during'the dayt ·Our .loss in bombers reached a new high
when 68 ilmericah heavy bombers failed to return to' base. 11 of our fighters are
also missing. Reoohnaissa!,\oe fUghts. after the raid. showed many fires burning and
much devastation. evident ••• The day was a busy one for Allied airoraft. RAF bomb, era were over Europe last night, intruder 'pr.trols shot down 2 Nazi p1ane~' in
Franoe. 300 Marauders attacked, German airflBlds near Pari's and railways along the
Belgian bord.er during the daYIi All the MIlrau,lilot'Il,:, and' esoortfighters returned
safely. Mosquitoes also bombed Nazi targets in Europe~. and. ,1 plane is mis'sing •• "
The USAAF's targets on Sunday were reyealedas Cognac. 60 miles north of Bordeaux
and Bergerao 50 miles east of Bordeauxi The two targets are in the southwest of
France ... German big guns on the channel coast ·dropped several shells on DO-\re:r in
the course of 20 minutes firing. after dark last ,nig)lt •• ,Yugo"Slav.patriots'. ''''(ho
yesterday reported the arrival onHvar of, an iI:nl:ei'ican captain and several NCOs;
today reported Amerioan partioipD.,tion in fi,ghting on' Hvar.· in which the limericans
inflicted heavy casualties on the, German garrison. ThO patriots meanwhile QatUed
,
Nazis _ on t.~e .i~,lan~., Of. Bra?, d:lrec~ly no,rt,h of :H,::~t:.•• :r:hes". t'.'0 ·;s~~.",,"l'e ,ai'!' _., __
---=,----.~.,.the--Ddll1ab:"n~s:e.-clos.e to the port of Split...
,
,

__
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RUSSIA: :rhe 'gt:,eat 'Red. offensive in the w'ostcrn Ukraine ov~rran Volochisk on' the odes~
sa-Warsaw railway, out the rail line at several pcints, and pushed on into old
poland to wi thin 10 miles of Tarnapol. The offensivo has developed into three'
great thrusts, theniain one going south through Volochisk. the other two fanning
out en either side. The Soviet drive has been kept up intensively' for three days,
and in that tim's 700 tovlIlS and villages have 'been taken, 15.000 Nazis killed,
'3,000 prisoners 'taken, 500 tanks captured or destroyed" 450 guns and 3,000 veh..
icles taken or destroyed. At some points the~ ,RcdG advanoed 50 mileso ..According
.. 1;O,_,aMosCQw
new.AAm>er._V.ov.;teLmiUtaty~miss.:l,on...i,s
,ill..-Yug9 ....S1ayia.,~conf'el'r-in~~- - - - - , .--,...,........
-"--,......- -- ".' vii th General'rito...
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PACIFIC, lunerioahs on New Guinea have by-passed the Jap lines and made a landing 30
niiles west of Saidor, thus 'trapping a Jap force between the landing force and the
".-'
Americans advancing, up from Saidor. They encountered littl'e opposition ••• ln the
Admiralty group, our forces wore crossing. the island of Los Negros to the west,
toward 'the straits between Los Negros and the main objeotive., Manus island •••
,
.
"in this war
BURMA: limer:i.oanground foroes have come into o.c.tion .1:01' the .first time/on the Asiatic mainland and have driven 200 miles from the Indian border aoross the Naga .
hills to seize the'village of .WilaWbum 10 miles behind enemy linEis. They virtually trapped about 2,000 Jap troopsJ?etwoen thoir .lines and Chines!'l troops ',,-ndar
Lt Gen Stillwell in the HukaYlng Valley. The.li.mericans engaged are infantrY under
Brig Gen Frank D Merrill. They are veterans of the Solomortsand i'ew Guinea ... ln
sweeps by the 14th USflAF from 47 _to 137 Jap planes. were desti:'oyec1~over 1;he ,weekend
L '

,

"

.

ITALY: Two enemy attaoks were thrown baok by Indian t,oops"on thi'l 8th Army front. The
, "other fronts in Italy reported only patrol olashes ...Alliea airoraft flewSOO
sorties deSpite bad weather, their targets gun positions on the Anzio front,shipping in the 1.dHatic and railways near Rome. 3 are missing. No enemyairoraf1;,
~eseen over the Anzio front •••
UNITED. STATES: The Senators .mo sampled K rations showed reactions ranging from .enthusiasm to the observa,tion that Sherman knew his wars. The general verdict of
,the Senators, whe tried the rati'ons for one day, was that "it" s good 'food for
its purpose which is t6provide soldiers a meal when they can't get anything
else. Sen Reynolds (D.,N.C.) Chairman of the.Military Affa:i:rs Comridttee, sai 4;
!'Ienjoyed the front line food doWn to the chewing gum and cigarettes," Sen '
Johns on of Colorado said, "It' s not too filling but it I S loaded with food value J
I've seen plenty of times when :[ld have beengladfor a meal like t.hat." . One inidentified'Senator said, "1]he ,hardtack was o.shard as the hubs' of hell." ••• As
"
high as $3,000 in tax fr·ee bonds delivered on disoharged is sought as a bonus by
five national veterans' organizations. They suggest or edits of $\3.00 daily for
hqmlWl_erv:i9)'1"!!n<t,_$4.,Q!Lforio~~.se!i,S,,.dut;y;•...,with';minlhmums=~5-00..,.l!aI'=--home "ser~-·,,7", _
_ ~_::.c=- '--~.r>.~ ~YiK.~l1.;:;()n ... f'""", -;;trC\"'e:!r.>~~
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Group 'O.D. may be found in Group Hqtrs,
Pi. FORMER COMMANDER of this Group, Col Hen- phone 414. B!l.se G..'ll. may be found inSta~
ry CKristofferson, of BrovmsvUle, Texas, tion 3 Hqtrs., Phon" 235~ Group O.D.,Mar
has, received the Legion of Merit,' it was
,13', Capt Arthur J Wilson; .Mar 14, Capt
announced by Brig Gen Earl S Haag, IndiaLuth,e;r',p Whe!l.te. Ba.se O.D., Mar 13,. 1st
Ohina Wing, ATC. '
Lt Herman L. Rosenbluth; Mar 14, lstLt .
Edward J r.;aughihan.
THE: AV'UI.R'b was .lIlad", for "outstanding services ,from November 1942 to June 1943 in
ISSUE
connection, with theestablishm~t ,of air
CENSORED.BY
",
. MAJOR, A•. C•
transportation across Africa, the Middle
If '" '" '" • • ",(;, I/<: "'''' ..
East and India."
NO SHOW at the Roosy tOnight. At' the, .!lushtown,. SONG OF BERNADETTE, vvithJennifer
OOL KRISTOFFERSON fir·at came to Africa on
Jones and Charles Bickford.
December 1, 1941, as:a civilian, Chief'
PiI.ot of the Pan-American Airlines African WHAT DO YOU THINK 0:(' the National Servioe
Division, and later waS Operations, ManabUl propose~.by the President'? Do you
ger. He entered active duty vvith th!'J ilXmy
thi)ikwomen should be dr.aftedfor war
Air F,orces Novejp.ber5, 1942 as Captain" .
work'" or possibly forth., services? Do
ORC, and went to the China-Burma-India
yo", favor national registl"ation. of all
Theatre October 1,. 1943 as opera'bions ,cofAmericans able to work?
ficer for the India~China Wing, ATC.
YOV llAVE SOME opini anson th,," 'Sub jeot.
'HEC(]!lilll][DED thiS'Group, 'as a Lt Col,from
Tonight you oan air them at the first
.l'anlO, 1943 to Maroh30, 1943. On Jan 1,
meeting of the Rooville Disoussion Group
1944, he was promoted to full Colonel.,
in the RO.cvill.e Lib,raryat 1900..

TH~S

J)J~N'S-1.
• * "'* '" • '" '" ..
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LOST,I A Schaefer Lifetime fountain pen on
the porch of ,the Bushtown PX, byPfo Tom
B Biddle, whose name is engraved on the
pen. Retuirn to Biddle at H-a9, Bushtown.
CARD GJ\MES tonight !l.t 1930 in the Roeville
PX, Ill1dol;' Red Cross auspieesl. au6tionand
contraot biridge,., pinoohle, l"ummy, 9~sino.
he!l.!"t.s. PriZ'es of .ice cream Sundaes.•
CATH0LICCHOIR rehears!l.l tm:light at 1900
in the Station Chapel,
BUSH TRIPS !l.!"e scheduled every Sunday for
officers and shU S1;ed men, Iby the Bushtown Special Service Office, All who wish
to goon a bush trip msut h\l-vG their
names in by Friday'noon at the latest.
Names will be tal>en \U!tU transpovtation
i.sfilled.

THE GROUP .is open to all.. It wall formed'
to give you a chance to swap opinions
wi th .others, to disouss current topics,
with a chairm!Ul to see to ittl1at every
one,get&a chance to. h!l.ve his s!tY.
A SIMILAR GROup wil.1 Illeet in B\lIih'f;vm
Ilt!l.J::ting Monday the 20tll, at a time!J.nd
,place to be announced. S/Sgt Vict"r "01'Singer of .Airways Connnunicationa 'win
lead the Bushto'\'lil Group!l.nd S/Sgtl'lol;'man
C .M9Kenn!l.. Hq Sq, win lead the Roeville
discussion.
'THE. TWO GROUPS wi1l4iscusl topics suggested by the majority of those attending. Among those sug;gested already ,are
the' post-war world; plans' for bonuses,'
jobs and the like
fQr mustered-out'
(lI's'l
•
,_
•• 1,
,
the war' fronts, tire objectives D.lld' pl:es~
ent pasHion of the. 'Allies.
,.
,~_

>

THE TROLLEY CAR service in Rocville·isn't
DAILY FISHING TRI1?Shave been cancelfed,
what .it should~s,compl!l.ins Sgt Otis F
but' fishing parties of' four ..nU, bearAlbrecht, Hq, who; waited on I.,atrine Boul"
rahged"for any day except''fuesday:. Two
evard Saturday night .for a trolley---arid
let all Rocvi1:le Heights ')mew about .it.
days advance notii1em.~st·il e gi"'I'l1Speoial
Seniee so that· a boat, food 'and, trans'Otis says he ,,as a. waiting for a Gratiot
porta tion can b'e' arranged. ,tee :1s1::75';"
Avenue trolley to take him to his little
'
....
gray home 'in theeast---side 'ol"DettoitO' , "j?er"ifarson for b-oat rental.; "
l

•

,
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RUSSIA: The great Soviet offensive on a 500 mile front in the Ukraine continued,
with advances in some places of 22 miles in 24 hours. 'rhegr,eatest progress
was made i,n the, center and in the east. Since the capture of Uman. German forces
on the .center front have been falling baok"ahd the term "panic ll has been ..applied to thElir retreat. Redforoes are 30 miles beyond Umanand at the mid<).le
reaches. of the Bug River. Gaivoron on the Bug has been :baken,andjust to the
south, the rail line from Pervomaisk to Berzula has been cut. Fervomaisk is ,in
inuniment danger of capture by theadvano±ng Reds. At the eastern end of the
long front, Soviets ffiDced a crossing of the Ingulets. River :above Kherson and
then headed for the lo\~erBug·••• $treet f;i.ghtingcontinued in Tarnopol. where
the Germans have put up the hardest fight against the present offensive. Soviet
troops are about lOOmiles. from pre-:-war Czechc"Slovakia in. this region. and the
people of that country have been Urged to turn frompass:i>VB to active resistance. with the Russian promise that they will be wall armed •. ,Red troops. cut 'the
railroad leading south of Proskurov at .one p.oint·•••
PACiFIC: Amari'cans have made a l:andiilg.on Wotho atoll in the Marshalls. about 60
,miles northwest of Kwa;jalein ••• Japs on Bougainville 'made'a desperate attaok on
our forces at)llinpress Augusta Bay. They weI'" driven back, suffering heavy 0$0'1ualties ....Rabaul. Wewakand liollMdia were c;gtdn pOUlided by Allied aircraft.
Hollanilia, . 230 miles northwest of Uedang oJ:). the Uew Guinea coast, is. assUlIling
n~cw impcir'tuiiCElnsa Japoase'e~s 'iTe'7a'k aIld~RaPaul'are'bein'g~steadlryb:rnstecr'by----
the Allies, and, are within theenvelopilig a;dvanoe ,of Allied lahding forces.
120 tons of bombs Were dropp.ed on V{ewak. where 40 Jap fightElrsrose to interC.6pt. 26 were shot down. plus 6 probables, tbour loss of only 2 planes ••• 4
troop laden barges, were sUnk off Talasea, and a 5th de,maged when. the Japs attempti3d to attack our beach h,ead there. Three of the enemy barges were stink by
ali American ·naval patrol, and the fourth went do>m under the -:fire of an American tank, being carried in one of our landingbarges •••1.1s bonibers attackoo. Ltlrertgau airdrome on Manus island in the Admiralties. and enemy held islands in
the Marshalls. OnlY Mfire was met in the latter raid:; There wer~ no losses •••
.-.. - .. .
.. -- ,.: - -EUROPE: R.AF MosquitoeEattackEid t",~gets in west.ernGermany last night. and all returned safelY" Great forces of AI~ied planes were seen heading 9ver the Channel
this morning in 'the direction of northern 'France. There y/o.s, slight enemy acti vity over northeas,t England. iast night. but 'no bombswere,dt'lJpped ....All unofficial and non-lnilitary trave~ between England and Eire and Northern :rreland
ha's been banned by the' British Government.• in an effort to stop leakage of information. The only travel ,permitted into neutral Eire 'wili he on business of
urgent. national importance. It was not yet stat.ed whether traVElI between Eire
and Northern Ireland would be banhed. The action strands thOusands o£ Irish
citizens who are wcrkingin defense plants. in. Britain. and cuts off all tourist
trade to Eire ••• Both lutis and Allied ,leaders Were urged' to. turn their tho\lghts
toward peace by Pope Pius
sreaking from st Peter's Cathedral in Rome •. Referring t.o air raids and the impell.dingbattlefor Rome. the HoIy Father said,
"To turn Rome into a battlefield ind.eed woul.d be,. an inglorious deed, an a(lt
Which history would never just,ify••• " ,From Gen Tito" s ,he~,dquarters came neWS of
the capture of a toWn on the isltlnd of Brae by patriot f'orces said to be under
the command of art A:neri6an officer •••
~

xn.

I'J)ALn Allied artillery action was heavy on the Anzio front, beating off stl:ong enemy patrolS •••Alliep. aircraft flew 300 sorties, mostly £ighter-bomber attacks
on 1,~,zi transportation near Anzioand Rome. Saturday saw Ia;s:tensive Allied air
attacks on Flore:noe. Padua and Toulcn. At padua our bombers ran into a 35 min'ute air battle compare,d in. fierceness with the .struggle otrer RegensbUrg on February 24 •••
UNIT!!!) STATES.s. An omnibus veterans'· aid bill which has the appioval of ,70 senators
will beintrodu<;:ed today by Son Clark (D. ,Mo.). The bill, knoWn as the nGI' Bill
of: Rights." calls fbr ade'lu.ate veterans' hospital facilii;ihes.speedy settlement
of disability claims,. educati,lllal aid. Ipans to .help buy farms, 'homes or small
businesses ••• Judy Canova. aotte-ss is expecting a 'baby in,Aut;Us-u. ,She is the
wife of Sgt Chet Englung ••• Sen Overton (D.,La.) said he -Would not run again
this fall. He has served t,,,o tenns. His withdrawal from the running leaves the
field wide op,en for pr.imarieG next Septemqer •••Marthall.aye .revealed that she
red been married for several months to dancer Nick Condos, l)Ie)nJfer of hervaude'n'; , ,
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Gro"p O.D. may be found in Group Eqtrs,
phone 414. Base O•.D. may be found in Station 3 HCJ.trs, 'Phone 235 .•
Group O.D., Mar 14, Capt Luther P Wheate
Nar 15, Capt Owen R Jennings. Base O.D.;
Mar 14, 1st Lt EdwardJ Loughman; Mar
15, 1st Lt'Arno C Meyer.
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FUN AND GAMES Plk'<TY is the title of the

March 14, ,191M
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THE VERY LATEST inGI. pocket manuals pn
"How To Act In---'" has been ccrnl?ilj9d,'by ,
same anonymous member bf the 45th Division,
now in Sicily. This is the manual to end
all manuals, and, gives ,intructions on How
To Act When You Land in the US. We cull a
few helpful hints, out of many:

$

latestENSA stage show, playing at the
Ro'ceY tonight and at Bushtown Thursday
night. In the cast, ate Joan Bourne, cartoonistj her sister Peggy, a soubrette,
",hich is stage palaver for an actress in
light comedy; Harold Cooke. pianist and
Tony Allen~ comedian. Tonight at Bushtown, THE LODGER.• wi thMerle Oberon and
Laird Ct egar •

HITRODUCTION: "You, have been
assir.:ned
to
.
duty in the US •• ithe impression you create
FOUlID: Rosary beads in RepEl,ir Squadron
vall cause the native'to judge all solmess hall •. Cl.aim at WHO DAT office.
diers, therefore it is important tobe polite, courteous, generous but at all times
HAPpy BHlTEDAY today to Sgt Theodore W
very firmti.
Ruiz. Hq; Cpl Alb"rt· J Harper, Rep 2;
Cpl Wilbur M Jolmson, Rep 2; TOMORROl/:
"NATURALLY, having been ovcerseas. you have
Cpl Thomas M Rich,Serv.
automatically b~come a leading authority
on practically everything ••• A practical
OLD COUNTRY SPORTS: Parson Gil Dobbs
plan of entering into any conversation is
took his 6th. straight indoor mile and
to preface all ~emarks as follows;
finally S.et a new record f or that di st;
ancej vanning the Knights of Columbus
''NOW, WHEN WE LANDED in North Africa--mile race at Madison Square Garden. He
shaved a tenth of Ii. ,seconD. off the existhis will silence all other conversation,
especially when a slightly loud tone of
ting record held jointly by Glenn Cun·
ningham, Gene Fenske and Leslie MacMitvoice is used ••• remember you landed in the
first wave. These things are hard to check. chell. He later returned to the track t~
take the 1,000 yard run ••• HOCKEY: Toron"BE, GENEROUS with your cigarettes and es:"
to Maple Leaf.. blanked the.NY Rangers,.
pecially kind to children. Small hoys some- 5-0 to clinch the play-off berth. The
times attempt to loot the glove ccrnpart-,
victory put the Leafs in 3rd place,
ahead of the Chicago Blackhawks, the onment of a jeep, but may easily be discourlyteam Boston has a chance to catch for
aged by a kick in the groin.
a berth in ,the play-offs. League leading
Montreal Canadians drubbed. the second
~THE ;\1\ERICAN LAllfGUAGE ,is difficult but
place' Detroit 4-3 ••• PAUL BROWN, head
you "all soon pick up enough to make, your
football coach at Ohio State passed his
wants understood. As to prouounciation,
some, vowels are pronounced separately and
final induction elcam. He has anapplication in for a na~al co~nission. PHIL CAthen again others are not. Oth~r points to
VERATTA, Chi Cub 1st baseman ,was rejectnote are: oy i's' pronounced erster (the aued by Army doctors who refused to state
thor must be from Greenpernt, Bro'oklyn) oi,
their
reason •••MARSF~L GOLDBERG, foris pronounced erl; z is pronounced but you
mer
Pittsburgh
College football star and
won't illften run intoi t.
'
,
now star of' the Chi Cardinals pro eleven,
passed his, pre-induction exam at Milwau"ONE SPLENDID WAY to ingratiate yourself'
kee •••1'.EL OTT, Giants manager. is in l-A
vath soldiers yO,U will meet •• ask if they'
He is one of 3 managers in the major
have been overseas •. When they reply in
leagues eligihle for draft ••
the negative, just sneer ••• "
~,

RUSSIA, A Russian cU-i ve of 22 miles in one day gathered in Kherson, on the west bank
of the Dnieper. lhe. Third Ukrainian Army, in its sweep down the Dnieper' killed
morw than 20,000 Germans captured 2500 in 6 days, making a total of: 550 000
-Nazis killed and 44,900 captured. so far- in "\i~n big Russian winter offen:~ivEls,
The seizure of Kherson, a city of 97,000 leaves Germans holding only 11 Soviet·
cities of over 50,000l?opulation while at. the high tide of Nazi inva.sion the enemy. held 67 large
cities. The Germans
fell back from Kherson to ilik61aev J but
_
_
they were hurrying. to the one railroad leading west from lJikolaev, and 1S'ere not
expeoted to make a stand. Uikolaev is also threatened by a force moving f rom the
north ••• At the western end of the front, the Germans held on to Tarnopol, and
the weight of the Russian drive s.-Hung eas,tward and southward to cut the railway
.between Proskurov and Husyatin. at a. point 45 miles from Rumania's border •• ,.In .
:the center '" Russian colUl1U1 made another advance to the Bug directly west of
lrnian, just north of Gaivoron,. VJhich they reached j'esterday, •. Further up the Bug,
Vinnitila was endangered by another Red for"" ," The FdSLC h!we given the FinIJ.sa
few more days grace to dvcided whether or not they will ttccept upe Soviet armistioe terns, 'according t.o Gtockholm. These te,.ms included reo·establishment of the
1940 border, Finnish cooperation in driving the &errrAns out of Northern Finland
and repatriation Of all Soviet nationals in Finland,.,
,
0

- - PAC'rFrCr AJiier:L6ans -at En1prees
.

Augtl,sta~--cJ3'OUgal:nvi1le"-

rapli.!.-sced another--"Jap-a,ttaokafter the enemy had made some progress, By nightfalJ uhe',:;nttacking Jape had. been
comploetely subdued. They retired, leaving 500. dead behind, of anesti.'llated 3.000
in the E>ssault. The Nips have lost a total of 1.; C,)(1 man since they startecthei'r
desperate attacks on the AmericCL'J.s.o 150 Allied plar"es over the b2_ttle area yesterday smashed at the enemy's defens es •• ,American Marines have' lande,d on two of
the smaller islttnds ·of the Admiralty Groupo •• Allied aircraft dropped about 100
tons of banbs each on Wewak and Rc.baul. Liberators bombed \'fake isiand, Na,tr~
and the eastern Marshalls without loss... •

..-

EUROPE: RAF bClll!bers struck at Le Mons, 110 miles southwest of Paris, their target
being the rail 'lines which form an important link to ports on. the west coast of
Franoe. Mosquitoes struck at Frankfort and other targets in we~tern Germany.
Mines were also laid in enemy -,·;a.ters. From these missions, 3 RAF plane'S are
missing. to .~ome damage and n few~ casualties were caused by onemy'raiders over
south and southeast England lnst night •••
llURJI.II&: ButMdaung,.5$--nrl:1es nor-t;hwElst of Akyab 1rh'il !2 -ilil'es-from the India it-ontier
was captured by British Imperial forces Sa"llurday, New Delhi announced. The continued advance of the British.forces brought the capture of another Jap strongpoint in the Razabil district. ibn northern Burma,ilmerican and Chinese forces
continued to make progress south through the. Hukaung Val;ley from captured Wilawburn, •••

UNITED STATES: The fi;st aim of the 1l.Ilied troops in ItaI.' is only to attack positions out of mUitary necessity, Sec. ·of State Hull declared, inra,Ply to the Pope's>
plea to preserv'.e Rome from battle. If the Germans would 'rofrain' from entrenching
themselves in positions near religious and historical buildings, the situati'on
would be Simplified, Mr Hull said ••• The Army's newest recolL'laissance plane is the
-Lightning F-5, the latest model of the P-38, designed to shoot pictures. The new
plane carried from 3 to 5 camefas controlled by electrical impulse and operated
singly or together. A continueus strip film is synQhOrnized to the speed and altitude of the F-5,which is intended .for low level flying ••• N<3arly half J, j;iiliion
Il.etroit families. and business places were getting mi;Lk "gain as 3,000 members of
Lotl~l 83. United .Dairy Workers, CIO, ended a' two day wiideat surike. The' str.ikers
heeded pleaaC)of their union leadors and the pledge of anil.rmy offioerthat the
US War Labor Board would act in their vlage dhpute within 10 days. Their demands
for overtime pay have been before the WLB fo,'lO months ••• An undisclosed nuIDber
of lives were lost in the collision in denSe) fog, of e. t.:o.nker with a ship carrying b:i,ghly. in"O_"l1l!nabl'l. C9mbJ.lB~tipl;"". The collis':'QlL tpuched off _an explosion and
a :tire which burned 3 weeks o 'Only 3 members of the or"w of the Liberty Ship J
Pinbkney Hender'e,on wero rescued .• ~1.nd 6 of the crow of the tanker. the J H SOOior ••
,l,[aj GenJames H Doolittlo., hade!' of' the raid on Tokyo and cOl\1l1\anderof th",sth
'USAllF in BriGain, was noniinn-cod by tho President to the rank or Lt Gan. Dooli ttIe is 48; he vms It Col when h0 led °1;he attack on Tokyo, He was then made Brig
Gen ,md given tho CO'lgro.3sional l.lede_l of Honor" In 1$42, he WD.S promoted to Maj
Gen and Chiof of Strn:togic Air F:oroes operating from North Af'rico.n bases. He was
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OPERATIONS baseball team tpok over the
Boulders 6-0 in a league game at theRlloville diamond yesterday. Operations got
9 hits,ljlade no errors; the Boulders got
6 hits. made 4 errors." Sabbatus of the
winners got 3 for 4. Bluda~, Boutders'
pi tcher, struck out 11.

THINGS HAVE BEEN. pretty quiet in the Repair Squadron area ,si~ce'T/Sgt Lovin's
f i ve ducks went for b,-!-sh for the good of
the service, etc ... While we were wandering
around the area we, dropped in on ,CpIHen-,
ry M: Sumner. of the Armament Shop ,and
Erie,Colorado~(pop. 157) • . "
,

i;o 21a (~""

.........

• * * )/: * * * *' * * * * ~ * * ,$ *
SONG OF RUSSIA, with gusan Peter's and
Robert Taylor is at the Rocsy tonight.
Bushtown presents the EHSA show, FUN," AND
GAMES PARTY, vnth Peggy and Joan.Bourne,
Tony Allen, s,nd Harold Cooke.

March 16, '1944
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SNt'lER WAS ALMOST buried in charts •. ~raphs,
formulae and recipes • One of the strong,
sil,ent men of the great open spaces, Sumner said nothing tJ'1r thirty minutes. Then
he '~aid h,,1l9. We asked i f he were working
on a new s\lll~ng plan for Sumn.er's Short
Root Tonic. but he said no, he had spmething'-b'~tter' on"in~" fire, to\'lit~Sumner's
Fu.,.Fu. the All-Afrioa.'1 llish for rAIl Africans. Without warning he chanted,
Penny. penIlY' penny--Sumner's Fu-Fu hits the spot,
Twelve full ounces. that's ~ lot,
Twice as much' 'for a pen..'lY. too,
Sumner's Fu-Fi.! is the thing for ·you.
TllAT'SGOOD, we told him, but wasn't there
an American product with, an adv;erti,sing_.
slogan like that,? Mabbeso. he admitted.
but he wasn't selling fu-fu in [l.meriCa.He
was going to sell it in Africa •. '

"

ROCKETS play the Bad Fits at the Ho,spit,aldiamond today at 1600, league,:baseball.
-".

-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY t;morrov; to 1st Lt Mil ton
E Oarshon.
:

SOFTBALL managers and players. in the Rocville l"eague "nIl hold ,a short' meeting
at :eh~ Rocsy tonight immediately' after .
the show.
PROTESTANT CHOIR ·r·ehearsal (Bushtown
choir) in Station Chapel tonight at 1900.
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" I i VE THOUGHT ;ofev~~Ything. " Su"mner s"a"id
modestly. "We'll offer pre!1liUllls. Send in
6 box; tops or a reasonable facsimile
thereof. and we'll s.end you a Parc~l of
HE SHOllED me bluepr,iilts for a gigantic fu- Peppy Peppers. or a, pa:Ckage of Bax;ley's
fu plant, in Sun Valley ( alt. 19(5 feet in Brown, Bomb'ers, justth!3 thing for fu-fu
fans',.u
the dry season)."Fu-fu in six:delicious
flavors." Sumner ,rim on,' getting positive"SUMNER ]1.[LL BE the HoWard' Johnson (Ii .
ly lyrical. ",plaints,in, cassava and yam.
orange. lemon and. lime." .
.
West Africa. Every ro~d fr'om here to the
Sahara will be serviced by Sumner's Fufu Parlors,: Wespec:icalize in Fu-fu, J'alm
"DO' YOU HAVE SPOTS before the eyes? Is
• Oil Chelp, ,Ground Nut Soup. All-African
your skin a pala pinkish white •.. instea4
of a healthy chocolate brown? Do ,you sit
Chop for All: Ai'ricans."·
', .. ,;
.. '"
in the corner while all your friends' dance
."
:, :':: :.J ~ ~ ~ ;. ,
the Itonlwmba and High, Life? Sumner's Fu-Fu "BUT' YOU'RE
. . 'tIlOT- an African"'!'
_.',weremind.ed
,
will bring you friends, romance, happiness him. In his strOl;lg, silel~t way, he pioked up a batoh of fu-fu, and began to fill
as well as make'your teeth three shades
-whtter-tl~--,~~- =:;- ~..... .,:...
- -t.l· '.
-~
- --h:Ls~c.e~e:tween.&jj;_es, he. .humm~..\'Sum"-"
"ner's. Fu"'fu ,hits. the> SPQt"':_" .... : '. ".
"
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DUE TP a lack of power at 'the time, of the BBG 1100 broadcast, only the following
" items were picked up. We get ,our latest news from-the 110 broadcast~ thenewa given
below is all .from Army Newspaper Service, ':IP to 2300, March 15.
ENGtAND: More than 1,.1)00 British bombers last night bombed Germany and the occupied
countries; dropping a record load of'3.000 tons of bombs. 41 RAF planes are
missing •.•• 80% of the strikers in 'the Welch coal fields retnnned to work yesterday and more are coming back today •••
ANS NEl1ffi: '
t~A:LY: More than 1400 tons of bombs were hurled on enemy positions in Cassino in an

area less than a square mile. Nearly every plane of the Med,iterranean Air Force
contributed to the estimated 3,000 sorties intended to pulverize everY build'ing sheil t~riugthe enemy. The. all-out aeria10gfensive was intended to break
the deadlock au the -trans-Italy ;front. Troops of the American 34th division
withcerev( from advanced positions. just before the ath,ck, When our: planes had
fin~,sh"d1. AllIed artillery opened upo Ph"tos showedCa,sqino :j.eve1ed off, put
in spi'~e of th", fUJ::y of the bombarCL'llent,' Americans met "tiff reai'stancE! on'reentering the town ... British forces on the Anzio front took +.he or'''ensive "nd
::in a .surpr-];se-aktack dr.ove GermAns it em a, _strungpoint ];n-t-he-:fa'Vi-ues~Boutl1;:--o:t, -- -Aprilia. They made a deep penetration near the Anzio-A1bano higl:r,vay and later
mopped up scattl'lred Nazi units which they had by-passed ••• Nap1es su.ffered one
of its heaviest r,aids in months when Nazi planes came over at dawn... RUSSIA: The Soviet 2nd Ukrainian ktrry driving southwest from theUman region widened'its frqnt along the Bug river ·GO 62 miles, pushing crumbling Nazi .resistance
qack to within 29 miles of the Rumanian border. Advances up to 19 miles were
made and 310 places taken on six sectors. Farthest penetration was Bandurovka.
29 miles north of the Rumania~ border province of Bessarabia •••Meanwhile the
3rd Ukrainia.n Army rolled wi thin 14 niiles: of Nikolaev and occupied two' major
_._ _._. ~~irol1e;hol~s.~~i~~pock~t,;,?rth;...9£tg~rson ~ wh~t() re~an~s .0fenc.i,~$l~d_.Qce£~11..
divisions were split into'several groups in. yesterday' s fighting •• ~·

_=

~~.,

EUROPE~ The German raid on London" ana' southeast England. reported yesterday,>, nival-

"'

ed in intenEity the big attacks, of 1914, At least 13 Hazi raiders were shoi
cJ!!wn o ocYugo"'31av patriots in a seven day battle crushed an attempted GermanbffaClsive based on the Prejidor rail junction in north central Yugo-Slavia., They
reported the lJads "d:thdra~ling northwest toward Bosanski Novi .• ,;.
PACIFIC: Jaj:> fighters were met 1for' the first time in several days in ;an Allied air
attack on Rabaul during which 121 tons of bombs were dropped..,.. !
BURMA.: Bitter hand to hand fighting continued north of Buthidau~g ,in v_tern Burma
while in the Razabil area additional strongpoints were occupi"d by Allied
troops.~.Lord Louis M6untM,tteh. Supreme Allied .Commander of the !Southeast Asia
Theatre. inspected the frojltlineand visited his deputy, Lt Gen Stillw1311. ,Lord
Mountbatten's l<'lft eye. was "injured by a bamboo', branch as he drov~a jeep •••
"
ARGENTINA: ,The birth of quintuplet's:,:to Mrs Franco Diligenti, wife of 'a wealthy
Buenos Aires manufaoturer,: W-"B claimed. the pa.rents explaining the birth had
taken place last July but had been kept secret to avoid publicity. The parents
'said they would let newspapermen see the quints as soon as the doctor gave :hl:s
permission" The death of ti•.o infants, of triplets borh to them 3' years ago was
attributed by the Diligeptis' t.o excessive handling. The quints were said to be
three• girls and two hoys.. Local·newspapermen
Wfjre
skeptical •••
I
•
UNITED STATES: The coinpromise soldiers' vote bill went to thePres:ideht after passage by the H!"use" 273 to lll.The Senate approved the bill Tuesday. The action
. wound up six mouths of debate",:!,ho present .measure is predominant,ly "states'
rights" iil cro.l'a'1ter with the; Federal ballot allOl':ed only where overseas service men a!'.Qwom.en cannot. get. state ballots oo.,Col neal E Kearby. of San, Antonio,
'·';o'--'Oirif"6f 't!J:e-f.n:;t":1,n""'Yctm' ",ce<Fin'7the..-&W"'lla"-;'.fhe~,.-\:!ith.,2.~a,p ,p)"..!!-~s ,"\;9 .w,<u}r,ecj-~
it, ,is missiJ.'lg' in aotion since March S.,,<.T-here has been no. increase in the,Am,erican livi.ng co~t .level in the last 11 months,Price Administrator Bo\'rle~ told
, - -", Congress"o~-t!'8Curged. continuo;ti:,n'. 01'- :Wk. fo!'-~a'ye~heY0n&:,Jlll1S~3?,! ~~a-ting-'t?:-t~"O ~-,

SPOE'i:'S
S/Sgt Harry !.liller lOrd
ART'
Cpl John Stefani. Ser'l)'
Arl]ly:Newspaper Service, Camp Newspaper
Service and EB.C HeVls Summaries
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Grol<p O.D. ml'<J' be :Cound -in Group :Eq-ers,
phone, 4,11. BsseO.D.may be found in Staticl1 3 ~trs, phone Z;35j
Graup O.D. Mar 1:7 2nd Lt George Ecll:man;.
"
Mar 18, 1st LtNorman
S Wittenberg. Ease
O.D, Mat 17, IstLt ·John A MStevenson;
Mar .l8. 1st Lt Edward R Stanbery.
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NUPTIAL NOTES--

BUSHTOVVN---Miss Audrey Rasnrus sen,' a Red
Cross worker, of B.ushtawn andPro'l)'o'hUtah,
announced plans for her·ooming wedding to
Cpl'Michael JTarrant, of Bushtow;n and
Newark, N • .J.
The couple will be wed :in the Station
ChaJ)el at 4 P.U.~ Saturday.ChaplaiJ;l
JalIles TKUbride will offioiate.
All personnel at thiS station. are oord·'iallY.invited to the wedding. A r.eeeption
wiT!.' follow at the B~ for' in'l)'ited 'guests,
offie.ers from 5 to 6130 PM, enlisted men
fr om '6:30 to 8 Plil,

*"' .... ***

*******~**.*~

•• *.* .. *

NO, SHOW at the Roosy tonight. Eushtown
presents SONG OF RUI'!SIA, with Susa.n Peters and Robert Taylor:.

BINGO at the Roc'I)'il1e l'X tonight .. at 1930.
Coffee and d,onuts will be se:r'l)'edby the
Red Cross.
LOST: Glasses, green, prescr.iption, ,rimless, in brown cas.e,Bausch ~ Lomb guarantee in case. Returj;l to P;t"c Kisse1~Rep.
HAPPYBIRTBDAY tomorrow to' S/Sgt ..John D
Sample.s., sup; Sgt Wi1.liam R Parks, Jr,
RElP;Pfo Mike D Troutman,Rep; Sg;t;Richard ,J CZ,enszak. Rep 2.; S/Sg'!; Keith: M Day
Rep 20) Pfc John EJohnson, Rep" 2,; Cp1
Ernest CRago, Servo

.

:rlUS'IS):'HE FIRST wedding announcement' to
be publiShed in WHO DAT's 16 months of (H- POST WAR GRAVY ror S9ldiers is the topio
African journg.1i sm. The. Sooiety Editoi- 0.1'
for the Bushtovm Discussion Club I sfirs.t
WHO Dll::rwill of oourse c.o'l)'er the e'l)'ent.
meeting Monday, 'Maroh 20, at 1915, in
tharqom behind Eushtown Special Service.
THE' AWilUAI.;ST PATRICK'S DAY lunoheon of
slSgt Victor Orsingerwill act as chair~
the West Afrioan Br'anoh of the Frieniily
Sons or .at Pat'rick was held ·'tod.ay in the
Roc'I)'ille Bar and Grin. Among those'pres-ROCVILLE DISCUSSION CLUB will also meet
ent' w",re .M/Sgt Clement O'Blomberg. S!Sgt·
Ucmday night at 1,90Q, in the Group LiGeorge O'Sohlobohm, Opl Giuseppe O'Renda,
brary.!loth di.scuss.;i:ons are open to an,
Sgt Frankie. O'TrujU'lo.and TjSgt Fopk S a n d pr'ovide an oppor:tunity to soun.d.off
O'Mar.
,on tSpics of the day" the fabulous.J'ost,
"~- ~- " ~
." "War World, 'whatever tOBies -prove' to be .
VERY YJ\PPY about it all was Sgt Howard J
most interesting.
Pique, Sup, of lIewOdea."ls---oelebrating
the rirst anniversary·of his. ar-rijral in
GROUP CHOIR rehearsal tonight a:\1'3:915.
Rooville, along with a number of other immigrants, a, year ago Wednesday.
JEWISH SERVICES in the Group Ch~pelto
night at 1815. CATHOLrG Lenten Ser'l)'ices
IT PIQJJED'PlqUE to find that WlW DAT had
tonight. at 1900 in St. Louis Chapel;. conlet the ann.:i'l)'ersarygo unnotioed. He 'canfessionsat 1630;, Mass at 1645 today,St
not forget the warm _lcoma he got· from
Louis Chapel. PROTESTANT Lenten ~er:vices
tM o.l!lsettlersof Rocville~ Tha't'§ all
at 1745 tonight in t)1e Little Pr;>.yer
_ righ±, Pique, we' Jlr.e,;;o.lways .glad. to s.ee
Chapel.
newfaoes.
DESERT RATS ran off With the 'll'01'l)'9s yesPATR.ONS ·of the Red cross ooffee shop at
terday, 18-5,' The Rats collected,ll hits,
made 2 errors; the 'Wohes, 5 hits and 7
the hangars are rsmi:nded that 2" Dupsof
<erro;l's. Hoeper, Rats ,centerfielder, got'
cof:ll&e, per man shouldbeenoug.h---i-fyou
take m()re-, one of' your chums ,will ha'l)'e to.
a triple and. a homer. TODi\.Y: RocketS vs
Bad F,its, Hospital diamond at 1545.
do vdthout. Share the wealth.

ITALY: i\l1i.ID"ican and New Zealand troops fought their way into the town of Cassino in
the faoe of savage resistance from German troops who surged baok into town after
the heavy Allied bombardment. Allied troops were hampered by the necessity for
olearing paths through the rubble in the town. New Zealand and Indian troops
took poS'itions on heights overlooJdng Cassino •. Enemy f'Clroes were being hammered
into a shrinking pocket in the southern sector of town •••Withthe aid of heavy
'artillery fire, Amerioans repulsed 3 small enany attacks on the Anzio front.The
enemy made 2 small air raids on the beachhead yesterday ••• There were patrol
clashes on the 8th Army ffr~nt ••• The Mediterranean Air Force flew 1100 sorties
yesterday against the enemy's 30. 3 Nazi planes were shot down, while the Allies
lost. 4. Our planes bombed the ra.ilway yards at Sofia, oapital of Bulgaria,for
the second time lnst night...
'
PACIFIC.: Americans have landed on Manus island, largest, of the Admiralty group, and
main objective of the .fightingthere. They met light opposition and have advanced to a point about one half mile from Lorengau airfield. Besides aerial cover
during the landing. the Americans had thesupp.ort of destroyers firing rocket
guns ••• Japanese forces 10st1200 men in their last 2 attacks on American posit,:Lons .at Empress Augusta Bay, BO\.\gainville ••• Morethan 40 enomy barges were des"-oC"'troyed or damaged .dliring" Allied a~rid attaclCson Wewak and "Rabaul yelrt-erday:; •• ,The American of:t;ensive in the Central facific grew mOl'S intensive when land based planes attacked Truk for ·t;he first time. Liberators carried out the bombing.
Previously only carrier craft had been used against Truk. US Navy planes hit a
new target, Oroluk atoll, 165 miles west of Ponape and almost, midway between
Ponape and fruk. The raid was part of an attack on Ponapeand, Kusaie in the Oarclines •••
RUSSIA: Suocess of.the Red drive in the center of the vast Ukrainian front has
brought fresh disaster to the Germans, who continue to fall back on that p"art
of the front" )eavi;t,g gr~"at quantities of lnatE>riel, and apparently being unable
to cope with tlie Russian offensive. bne Soviet obJective,' 'Eho'main railway from
Odessa northwest into Poland. has been crossed in many ple,ces. while ahether objective, the Dnestr River, was 'only 20 miles beyond the Russian lines at some
points. The Dnestr forms the natural frontier for Russia and Rumania, and further Russian progress will for·cethe Germans to rely on seconiary lines of communication through Rumania ••• In the western Ukraine the Germans are still putting up a stiff fight near Proskurov, but the Reds continue to cut off segments
of the enemy f'orce •• ,Further east. fighting was r·eported on the outskirts of
Vinnitsa •••
EUROPE: RAF Lancasters bombed a tire factory 30 niiles southwest of Vichy, RAF night
bombers attacked Amiens, while 'Mosquitoes went for targets in western Germany.
All returned safely...Amerioan heavy bombers over &,outhwesterh Germany ran irlto
new four-engined fighters with twin finned· tails andcapa.bla of great speed.
liJur Fighter' escorts shot down 76 enemy planes, while the t,olltaken by bombers'
gunss_s not yet known. 22 Amerioan bombers and 13 fighters were lost in this
'raid...
'
UNITED STATES: Revealing that he had personally intervened in an effort to get Fin-land out of the war. President Roosevelt issued a formal statement, "It has always, seemed odd to me and to the people of the US tb, find Finland a po.rtner oe
Nazi Germany, fighting side by sid.e with1\;hesworn enemies of our civilization.
The Finnish people now have a chance to withdraw frpm this hateful partnership.
The longer they stay at Germa:ny1 s side the more sorrow and s1,tffering is bound to
come to them. I think I can speak for all Americans when I say that wesir:cerely
hope that Finland will now take the opportunity to diss06iate herself" from Germany." The sj;atement came olose after European Imports that the Finnish government had decided to reject the Soviet peace proposal ••• Answering criticism of
the Italian campaign, Sec of War SYimson declared that all broad objectives of
the ,Allies hdd been achieved despite baa: ,veather whioh had bogged dOVill both air
and ground foroes. He pointed out that the blasting of' Cassino had been delayed
two 'weeks by bad weather,. Objectives gained were, Opeoingof, the HediterrenBan
to Allied shippinglKnocking Itall:y out of the war; Use pf air bo.ses in southern
Italy; Allied control of the mlltjor part of the Adriatic; Indirect help to the
Russian winter campaign by pinning doom 19 lJazi divisions; Inflicting, casualties
on the Germans substantiatlly in eKcess of those of the Allies ... New Hampshire's
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GRO'UP MARK-J> .l8,MONTH'S "(j'VERSEA~\ TODAY
oj<

'"

EIGHTEEN ¥ONTRS AGO. today a tr9'!j,l$j1ill,.
'TH;ED,Rf\:flI+1G reprpo,p.ced in iYfIO DAT was
steamed out of New York harb 01; i ',Il,p.til' i:;h].a, I!l!1de)\'£'''dp l. State ·fa~ing'. Repair.- and
Air Depot Group began. its forei~~-i$erVioe. ;st;llfJ-'?':!.':ne;a,.;Py S,t';;ff M-tist Opl Jo)ln StefAbout a month and a half before, iLfs a~" 'al'1i'i' 'ServiCe, .F;al1ningalS9 cut out .in
vance detail. had sailed,takin~_~, n.<;>Ji1lh- "I;:j.YW'OO·!i ana"painted ,the 'Roo c,rest,. tihe
ern route. they went as. far nortF!'~t"f-I'fe',"
~i:l'~'C:6rfu,1l.~$d,~it: Ser:vice Ccnmahd irisig.;{
, went in the oppositedired'til?n, ,to 'th~ 1'. llias; .Ot;! the proscep,iUl1\' arch ot i;he, Roosy
south.
".
"
Theatt.e.'-',
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ANNlYERSARY is jt good 'time to,~~irit, :' P~X04<'4~Y;' m',fl."der :lllYSt.ery with, Fr~ toli-:

cr.est of our Group and soexJ?~a~1l- wqz)' ,goc:k, tpuohe_~~, ~llaR,ftin~s and Franchq't, "
:£on$,.l.ht}ie .oas,~ •. Bus~town, 'BANK .DIClIi. ",
camp is called Rcicyille and our 1\heathe Rocsy.
,
wi.th, WC Fieilp.s as ,the long, arm of justigil"vlit~ ;i;h~oft-bent;,elbowi' '
',.:"
CENT.ER FIGURE of the cre;t is' the Ro'c','a
'
',.
'
,
."-'
mythical gi~nt bird of the Arabian. )ifig~ltS. P-APpy 'B~JchlIJAY tomorrow, to, T/Sgt Harry I
,the bird which oarried off Sinbad thE! 8&1- lfughi>s, Rep; Sgif PaCsqua1e Di Biasia, Q).!
'lor. The'~oo is sho1('tl with,a hangar in his Tr.
. '.
\
claw, indicating the. Group'S readiness' to':
'
, set up an air base. The mot:to beneath 're;", ;jlicC1IANGEI' Wanted, 6~0 tilm. Will '~xchan
fers to the Group's travels, pr,obab1Y',.in',-".' ,ge for i,t"2 r,oHs bf 120, 1 'roll' Clf 616,
particular to the .long voyaj1:es totalling'
'~lr'ol.1s d~t,?7,.OO~1, rS1l'hei~bach, Hut p.3
60 days which finally, brought us to' this
~ , ""
;'/
' .• station.
_ ,
FOUNDs Ring,native made.LOST:
.,>
sil Ver plateij.
THE .BODY of the
,cigarette lightRoo and the haner.Retur~ to
. gar .are golden;
WHO DAT ,office. "
the claws,tonFOR SALE.t, 8)Jl1l1
gue I beak: a:t).~.". ,"
, -mol1ihg-pfallri/
~:\:~~~;~!,\ c,
" camera. HutF'7,.
is blue. The
.~ -J;
.,
.; ", "~ • _ ,.
. ' IN LISTING new
crest is au'cho-'
library, books'
ized 1:or wear
'.' yestJrdfJ.Y~ we.
on the' flight
. cr'edit ed' ALL ':-jaol<:et#' and as
, Tm~;,AND HEAVEN
an offioial. inTOO~ :to., Hartzell
signia for the
'spenoe,
'instead
Group, .has been
of.
Ra'cMI
Riald.
approved by the
Spence wro-ce
Heral<i-:i.c DivisOHE FOOT 'IN '
iCln oi'the wiir '.
HEAVEN.'
Dep artmellt • The
creator Qf t~e
j~E~ I S GET THAT
design 'is not
'.
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EUROPE: The Fortr'ess Europe was the scene of internal difficulties, with Finland in.
dicating she nught oome to terms with Russia, and Hungary reportedly refusing to
- allow the Nazis to reorganize her army along German lines. The first Official
statement from the Finnish government announced that the Finns have rejected the
Russian armistioe terms but emphasized that Finland,was still anxious to make
peace with Russia under more,favorable conditions. Finnish officials viewed the
" Russian peace terms as hard, but regardless of that, they were I still anxious to
come to some sort of terms if the Finnish government oould be allowed to express
its views •• • From Munich came reports that the Regent of Hungary and his Chief of
Staff arraived there Saturday and conferred with Hitler. The Nazis are said to
have m3.de several demands on. Hungary, among them the mobilization of the Jiungarian Army under German con-tr\ll. The Regent is said to htrlTe rejeoted the tlemands
_ _ _. ___a.@~ 2_h':mrs ;lat,er. 9.ommuniQ!!..i<i!-.QQ'L!?ei;ween Hungary and Munich were cut. From Ankara, Tm-key ~ "camewordtiW3;"fne''\vnore: sQUffeaS1;srft "pa~of' ifUrrgary;,as"-now. uiiGerman control. Telephone cOl1l!i\Un:i.cations wi thn$utral countrmes are out, and it
is believed that a special sv~t 'at (i'erman SS anil. ·G~o agertts have taken over
oommunications in Budapest...
•
RUSSIA: Vinnitsa, a city Of 93,000 people, was captUl:'tld l.n the drive of Soviet forces pushing a wedge into' Rtilnamia. l'ho Russian advance continued over flat lands
beyond the Dnestr to\'\ards th@Prut River and ol~ b9uncl,ary of Rumania. One 061umn vms 7 miles from Balti. ~nia, and the bllttle vms growing'fiercer. 'Red
,
troops continued to vlidelI_ t¥ir bridgehead lilong the· Ilnestt, (lriginally 30 miles
wide, and great air battl\ls ~~ rag2ng oVl'r thi,t! front ••• Since July 12, when
the Soviej; '<;lrive starile<l. th$Germans have bee); ,hurled VlSstward 650 mil<1s to
Luck, Poland, and southwestward 500 miles to Mogilev-Podolski •••!40soow denied
.reports that she han sent ll~tfQe
terms to ' R~nia ...
, ,
ITALY: The battle. in Cassino oo~tib~ea unabated. New Zealanders continued to have
success in house-to-house fight~g. while the G~rmans had tho advantage of'observation, and thei'r shell:i,ng pf the town has increasen. They made use 01; underground pass!lges to make their way ballk into toWn following 'eha \1eavy bombardment,' and took up posit\i.on.s, ill t,M to~ again'. The Oontinent;al Hatel, now in •
ruins, a German stronghold, walS t",ken by NI'V/ Zealanders. J:n oue place a. bal/d
. of . Gh=l~as wer..e,-holdiilg Wli ilLan.isol.atad,..:pPint.• usi~g sup1>}:i.e~ .~ol?I'..~-..£Y_ p.arallhute ••• There was heavy patrol acti:vit:y and Itrtillery fire on the 8th Mmy
front, in the east, while,1lt ~zio Allied troop~ made 2 raids on enemY lines
yesterday •••Mt Vesu.vius oontinued in eruption, with tv{p towns evacuated afi;er
Royal 01)servatory scienti.st's prgif?:~ea both<would be engulfed by lava. The eruption was said to have re~hed the proportions of that in 1872 when 20 persons
died ••• The Mediterra,nean ,urForce flew 1100 sorties 'Ind shot down 6 enemy
'planes with a loss of 3 ~fours. qp enemy airoraft Were observed over the battle
ateas. San Stei'aBo--and.•Ter>l.i.-.lII:aJ;:.a..among. the. tal:'ge.t.s. together with r,ail lines
and.' dock faoilities ·,in central Italy...
,"
,
PACIFIG..\ FourJap ships atid 2 destrQyers were badly damaged when AlliQd airoraft
caught a convoy eli rout" to Wewak. ln a second attack on the same convoy? transports and 3 corvettes ,vera hit. It is almost certain that norie of the ships .got
through to Wew\\k and it is believed that 1500 Japs aboard w$re drowned •••
ENGLAND: RAF Laucatters bombed 1W.goulel1)8, east .i>f llordeaux, while Mosquitoes attacked western Germany. All planes returned ~afely. No enemy air aotivity was reported over Engltmd last night. !lr~t:Lsh and German guns on the Dover straits ex·
changed l"ire, some shells falling' ori D,over •••King Peter of Yugo-Slavia, 20, married Princess Alexandra of C~e~ce, 23. She is the daughter of the lat~ King Alexander of Greece. King Geo:t:ge.. VI. vr,ts best, man for King Peter •••
BURNlAlThe Japanese drive aoross the Chindwin. river in western Burma is appaltently
aimed at the British Indian base of Imphal. Jap £brces Were moving west in an
attempt to cut the supply line feeding Gen Chennault in China and 'Gan Stillwell
in northern Burma ••• Qperating fro~ their base established by air behind the Jap
lines, American abd ~itish forccsdrove th~ ehemy from a strong position near
one of the air strips •••

SL'ORTS

S/Sgt Harry 'l.liller,

Qrd

ART
Cpl John Stefani,' Serv
ArmY' NevlSpaper Service~' Camp Ne,vspaper
Service and BBC News &ummaries •. '
• * '. $ * * * ~'$.~~* * .*,:~. *.,*.~ ~.*
,Group O.D. may be- .found ':eIi Group Hqtrs,"
phone 4J:4. Base' O. D. may be found '·in
.Station 3 Hqtrs, phone 235 •
.Group O.D. Mar 22, Capt Irving I 13erg-'
lass; Mar 23, Ci!.pt Jacob K Smith.,Ba!e
O.D. Mar 22, Capt John J Svandrlik; Mar
23, 1st Lt Paul V Keller.
;HIS ISSUE
CENSORED BY
Vol. VI. No.• 69
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A NEW ADDITION

y-2))1..2kv!diflt,.
liA.fuR;iA:c.

$

is Ma.jor Berlin R Slater (LHe Begins At
Forty), known as the ButtOn Det.eotive'.' On
a clear day Major: Slater oan spy an unbuttoned pocket at 1,000 yards. We haven.t
yet confirmed the rumor that the buttonholes on his shirt pockets are sewn closed;
we know only that no one has yet found
the !Sa.jor with a pocket unbuttoned. We
here and now post a prize of a brand new
eet of GI buttons to the first man who ,
finds an unbuttoned button' on Major Slater.
SNOW ON ROOFS _
, WILL BE RmO\1ED
Organization commanders wer.e directed. this
week to. remove snow 12 -inches in depth .
from the roofs of buildings under their
jurisdiction.
MORE SOLDIERS
HOME ON FURLOUGH
Several enlisted men left this field last
week., bOU]J.d for their homes, in th~ Stat$s
on 15 day furloughS.

OF BURLESQUE, ,with Joe E Brown~ is the
'feature at the Bushtowrt.
DANCE'TONIGHT at the Roaville PX With
Red CrosS! girls. From 200q to 2200.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY tomorrow to Sgt Riley A
Beckham, Rep; pfc Bernard W Sobm. Rep;
Pfc Isadore H Tatber, Rep; S/S!';t William
g Whitenton, Rep.
LOST: Gold pin, circular,. with tlower'design in center, American made; an. hier-'
loom. between Junior Officers'· Mess and
BWQ. Return to Mfss Hoskins~ BWQ.
LENTEN 'SERVICES, Group Chapel, tonight
at 1830.
Choir, rehearsal
at 1900.
-- ,
- -'
-.
'

JIG-SAW PUZZLES---a number of new ones
have just arrived •.They may be borrowed
at the Special Service Office, Rocville.
"

"

MOSCOW DATELINE, by correspondent Henry
C Cassidy is one of the new non-fiction
books at the Rooville library. 'Other additions are UNLOCKWG ADVENTURE, by
Charles Courtney; MODERN ART~ by Thcmas
CravEln.

OH,JUST a couple of items from the Ladd
MIDNIGHT SUN._ Thought ,you, - would like,to know how thepoys 'way up
NEW Fl'OTION; SWAMP WATER, by Vereen Bell;
SHORr STORIES, ,by Stephen Vincent Benet;
thaI' were doin'. Freezing, we gooSS.
LIGHTSHIP by Archie Binns.,
JUST SO WE DON'T feel' out ,of things, the
,"{ar Dept semis us publications' on the Main- MIll1!I ALUMNI, one tear for your Alma Matenance of the Field Snow Plow-, which the
tel', the Mirun1 Beach /JAFTC, which will
Message Center dutifully anq sobe~ly sends be no more, as soon. as present traineel,
to Field Maintenance. On the beam.
are shipped out. New trainees' will go to
,
San Imtonio and Sheppard Field, poorfelWE HESITATE to adver.tise good coffee spots lows:
in .~O DAT, because every time we do, the
good sp ot disapp~ar s, and we have to for-,
AT MIIlMI yardbirds lived in' hotel rooll1B,
age for another. But there is one whic~
marched through the streets, drilled on"
should be safe enough, so we take out the ''g'olf oourses and athletio fields, went
brush to lather up what his patrons olaim '8wimming'byth~· numbers and ate carrots
to be the best· coffee brewer in campI
in, the h9pe that 'in the dark they' w-ould
not fall on the'ir fllcea---Miami 'was in
Akuimtoa Alcoto Bamfo, better known as
"Bamma." Standard VII graduate, one o f t h a ' grip of 'a blaokout. And thEl recruits
. , ..the ccamp' !!clarks!!-who :alwayrw'ears""];hueS-;-..,...rer1r'i'fcth'ei-gr~tp"of' -per~ent ·party' GI;who had "seen action" ---a ship b:urning
Field.Alaska~
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INSIDE EUROPE: From Stockholm and Ankara came reports that Budapest and ali of Hun-gary were firmly in the grip of Germrui and Hungarian.troops. Regent Nicholas
Horthy and the Prime Minister were said to be prisoners as the Nazi move reduce
Hungary to the role of
G",rman puppet s-batein the path of the approach~ng
Russian steamroller. Pro-Nazi elements in Budapest carried out a coup while
German patatroopers seized all vital.points. Former Premier Bela Imerdy vms sai
to be organizing a Quisling regime".Replying to the Finnish refusal of armistice terms.. the USSR declared that the Finns would be responsible for any oonsequences of such a refusal •••

a

PACIFICI Amerioan Marines made a new landing, this time on 2 islands in the st Matthia.s group about 90 miles llorthwes-b of Kavieng, New Ireland. One of ·the island:
oecupied is Emirau. The new positions draw clos erthe Allied blockade of the
Bismarck archipelago. Since' the Je.ps'were first pushed back into the Owen Stanley mountains away from Port Moresby, New Guinea, the Allies have pushed 600
miles north in the SW Pacific thea.tre. American vmrships shelled Kavieng for
the first time, wiping out several sections of the town~ Rabaul'was again pounded by Allied bombers ••• All five. ships in a Jap convoy off Wewakj previously reo.
ported hit. were reported sunk in !1 lnter rGport from SW Bacif Hqtrs. A trans. port of: 6000 tons, another of 4000 tons. and 3 corvettes were sent to the bottom
in an attack iriwhich 'werost ~ ~p'1a.nes. The--cenemylOss ·oMri"envas~heaa·vvyv·~~.,..•••~~~=-15 Jap ships have been sunk in Pacific and ~~ar Eastern watersj the latest summary of US Submarine aotivity showed. The latest Jap losses were a large.transport. 1 medium transport. 1 large tanker, 9 medium freighters. 2 small freighters. 1 medium tanked bringing tho:' total J!lP shipping losses to 642. a total
which includes those sunk. probably sunk or damaged~ At the same time the Admiralty announced the sinking of 7 enemy ships and the damaging of several
others by British subs •• 4Prime Minister Tojo~ speaking before the Imperial Dieti
descirbed the situation in the SW Pacific as acute and now truly grave. He warn~
ad that the lunericans will strike at new plaoes •••

-~.

-- 'RUSSliti=Red=trooptl-pushed -Gennan- cornmunicnnons_ ba.ck...atmth.er__ p~g ,:whlln they _qtl"!,. Ehe _
line linking Balti. Rumania. \'/ith Cernauti. The drive into Bessarabia continued
from Mogilev-Podolski. with the Red Army occupying lllrge stretches of country
west of that place. Some of thoir foroes are 30 miles from the river PZlUt, in
Rumania ...Further east Soviet forces were making progress '~owardsthe lower
reaches of the Bug, and vrere threatening Voznesensk and Pervowaisk. They were
also moving west trom VinnitsaU.ll German ships were sunk by RussiCi.n airmen in
Crimean ports. indicating a possible Nazi attempt to evacuate tho Crimea ••• I
ITALY. The Allies were making slo1" but steady progress in Cassino and on the easter]
slopes of Monte Cassino. Hand-to~hand fighting was raging ~n the town and the
hills nearby. Patrol aotivity was reported from tho Anzio and 8th lll"my fronts ...
Our air forces flew 80b sorties yesterday. 4 en~y planes were shot dovm, Ilnd
4 of ours lost. 40 enemy planas were active over the b~ttle areas •• ~aj Gen
AlexOnder M Patch, former conunnnder of Ju-my forces at Guadhloanal and New Caled
onia, has been assigned to command the US Seventh Army. f<il-merly led by Lt Gan _
Gen George S Patton, Jr. P~\tch is 54 and a veteran of the first World War. The
War Dept said P!'.tton hltd_ been given commund of another armY but did n~ say
where ••• GI trucks completed--the evacuation. of civilians in the path of lava
flowing down the slope3 of Vesuvius. ~.o towns have already been engulfed without loss of life, and a third, just emptied of its populaob, is in the path of
the ·lava •.•• French Commandos occupied an island between Corsica and Italy, killing some of·the enemy and taking 36prisonors. The island was not named; thero
aro several. the largest being Elba, site of ,Napoleon I s first exile •••
EUROPE I Mosquitoes were over western Germany last night and mines vrere l~.id In' enem:
waters, without loss of any planes. German raiders over London, and east Anglia
caused drun!lge and some casual ties. 9 of the raiding planes were" shot down.,;.
British and German co~st~l guns exchanged fire !l;gain last night, for about 40
minutes. The British 'guns opened first, their tllrget, enemy shipping ••• In reply
~. ".~o. tl-"._q~~sj;ig!,!~!l_ CQl!l1Il0~,._ FgrEl,i$u ~_~retl;~y'" Eden.::.s~_~ H~. ~vc;.~,.9~t ~o~1;.~~'l.ues~io
that tho 1,1];10S would offer Bulgar:La parts .of Greece ~ncl.' Y'!go-Slav:LCf',. 111 r-eturn"'~,
for her withdrawal from the war...
.
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UNITED STI.TES: 38 US-built escort aircraft c!lrriers have boendolivered -Co Britain
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IF YOU'VE )3EEN wondex'ing what made Capt
J~nnings so cheerful thit. -lnor:.J.1ing .. it "\fltl.S
the srune news which brought a dark cloud
over the usually sunny race of Capt Joel
H Smith. Capt Jennings i~ no longer Gro1-rp
Hess Officer, and Capt Smith is the new
Me ss Orf:i c.er ..

[~o SHO~Y at the Rocsy tor~it2:h.-t. j ...t the
Bn£ bt O\\~l" THE UlUNVITED. Vii th Ray Mj,ll-·
and and Ruth Hus.se)!.

srr!:Go ftt 'the E.ocville PX tionight a,t- 193Q
Prizes .• Coffee and donuts scrveq b~~ the
Red Cross..

B'JSH LEAGUERS meet, the Chow dounds ~n
ch" fir.st game this afternoon, softball"
AS A MATTER Of history it, Shaulct be reotltld- Second game, R~.mblet·s vs P..8crui ts, 1Jli1Ped that. \.ipto·~:.arch 29, 1944. Capt Smith'
ires We.rner. and Reiter.
was a cheerfnl soul, with a bright out•
look, optimistic, with no sign of' grayS()F'l'BALL tomorrow, Jilted GIs vs Dem
ing hairs. 1nfact i t might be a good
3\mls; Roes va Ravens.
idea for him to have his picture ta.ken
today.
CATHOLIC GHOIR reliearsal tvnight at
1845', Station Chap,,1 .•
111:1;1 PREDECESSOR, Capt Owen il. Jenning.s,
our firsT. Mess Officer, who took over
GROUP C110IR rehearsal tonight at 1830 1
aC,e.'_11. some months ago, has srome well earnLenten Services at 1900,
"d gray hairs, but gripes notWithstanding,
REBELS trimmed the Rockets in b~seball
:00 still has a cheerful disposition.
yesterday on our diamond, 8-0. The Rebels collected 12 hits, made 3 errors;
mULE WE'RE on the mess, we should nut",
the 'most rec6..'lt improvement, ,the new plas- Rookets, 5 hits, 5..orrors.
tic oups, which make it possible to drink
hot coffee. 'wl:l;hout BU staining s avere burro HAPPy BIRTHDAY t.omorrow to g/Set Ro;,,,rt
abont the month.
o P1omgh, Sup; Gpl Paul A Sa~acins'~s,
Rep 2; SFt FreGerick J SChlI"b","', Rep 2;
Sgt Lloyd E Temple, Rep 2.
YESTERDAY'S bush co';. provided some fine
chop, espeoially at the evening mess. P~d
by v,ay of encouragerr,ent, the oorn frit-,
THERE 'NAS NO JOY in Rocville Heights
tors we have been served lately prove
this morni.ng: the nl'V(ly adop'~~e", ant$~G:")
popular -with even the mo~t pO:d.li'ifmed-gr~"---'h:-:a"'d"- exilire-d, as tne Afrioans so.:'. ~C,,·.?>
pel's.
llred in the bush by Himrod ).st Sg+; Dre&sel~ the antelope piccin wouldn't cat,
and all the ingenui tyof Hq Squ8 dron
YOU PROBABLY thought WHO DAT was putting
out only a seven star sports final (with
conldn't keep the small animal alive,.
The loss is all the harder to those "";.0
all'r~cing results) yesterday, but the delay was' due to :nechanical difficulties.
went to work and built a bamboo cage 1'or
the first acquisitiQn of Hq Squedror z\..,~
Cur maohine had finally worn a oog after
16 months faithfui senrice, and we had to
Curator Dressel is. novr considel'ing i)t" "r
types of African wil'd life., 8,ll of )'i.i" c i ,
take WHO' DAT- to Depot Supply, to be run
on the snper-dnper macrone they have.
oddly enough, ma.ke ~Qf)d' chop.

R0CVILLE ENLISTED HEN's Reoreation Committee meets tonighttin Group Hqtrs at 1815.

* * :~ * * * * * * * * *

RUSSIL: Uikolaev_, one 6f the largest ports on the Black Sea, fell before the Russian
onslat-,:>;;,t, ~hiah ~ontinued _on to menace Ode~ &a., 62 miles' eastwa,rd. Nikolllev was
'bhe s(..u-t;Lequt-e·~n tl.nC~lo:r Q,r the enemy :ine 1:1 t.he Ukraine., and was i.n German
haild" a:"1 ':;:nYJl<gh t.:,0 wlll'from two m)Gth,'1 afta!' the blit~kreig s-(vept though
southern Rur sj '1...) .,\t ·'j}:e. other oxti'emo 01:"' the long offensi va lin0~ ReO. :f1o:"ces
drove to lrviJ.h:t:"l 40 mi!.6J 'of the 0°.iL 0h'-· .... <;~.r.:;\,·C'.kis.n border(l co'jE;ctive.1~ g·';enislaVlovl.
Red tro'JFs cr ~s~ad tnr ul\?e~ 'Po ut .ri-",,' "t c,wpoir:ts., drivlng' into RUlTania
nea':" Jasryand. lnte, Puland in the reG~ O!l uf: KolOl1'yja (Kol('mea), 43 nlilesnorthwest of Cerr.auti, Tho'Soviets wero in S,:,.de~1i (Skulyany) only 9 miles north of
Jc1SSYo ••

P~CIFIC 1_ Repo!:'Y~ ,f;.'om ,HIJe,lt!l~l'\m:'l''!-'l.rtor~ i~~bn'tedj;;bE!i?~lt.e /l'.l?sc'l1ave.Pt!l.;o:t~~1l.¥-o-
given up a;ote:rr~t" t.o cha::.lelO,":'.' AIL'.ld ac"O'flft tl1rc:.lgh inte:-ception. In a 1,000
miJ a EW0C'P ley ".l:L~ ed p':'C,1..0·, y",'"" Cc./ Irr,;, ;,r,,'W Gu".nea to the nortilorn Solbmons,
no acr ip.l O!d?~'-~:Ti.vr 1'tt:l-S en'::su..'::r'- £",';"'"'u,. Y.. s ~ G,:,-rla;y· S -~a.rgetS' included Kaviengl' Bougain-...-il:e, ,ha.",)b.u:'-: ~.7f:>.1;l?z.! H~~~tt Bl1.~f .. In a night atta~k off the NeYI Guinea ,coast.
,an el1c:'!rY merchonc sh~p "as i.eft in f.lan9s, The last enemy air activity observed
i~ this area vms 0!l ::t,:,ch 18 ·t'lhon '3 ,1c~p pln.nes t-Tere seen. over Saidor and a few
enemy aircraft 'were actJ.ve over ;llfovra~:: 10 dt\YE ago ~ i.

BURMA: Allied planes shot down 30 enomy aircraft and claimed 13 probubles over
northenl Burn'''' in the past 2 dc.ys" 1:'. out of l.a bor~bers ,':ere knocked down when
they attemp-oed a raid on cur posi:cioaq in A<8e.m. 2 Americal1, fighters were lost.
Heavy ground fighting cont,inued in the D,uphnl region, v;her~·the Japs weI;e trying to reach Imphal, capital of)hnipur &ta-.;e."
'''1"__
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EUROPE, Am.erican heavy bombers continued theirattaoks on airfi·elds in France. meeting no enemy plan.es' buy destl"oying 30 on the gr,ound.AmeriOUll planes in the
past 8 weeks have destroyed :hoo German, planes.' Lt Gen Doolittle annoUnoed. The
USAAli' destroyed or badly damaged 16 major factories since February 20, most of
them plants producing planes or vital plane partsu •• The Deisel factory at Augsburg was virtually destroyed, and 27 other factories hit, by RAF pIanos, the
Brit'ish Air Ministry'disclosed •••
ITALY, Allied troops have withdre.wn from the eastern slopes o:t'Monastery Hill in
Cv,ssino. The Anzio front reported a lull in fighting ••• Allied bombers struck at
railroad yards in Verona and Milan yesterdayo The Mediterranean Air Force flew
1500 sorties while the enemy flew about 40 eve;' t!1e battle areas. 13 enemy
planes were shot dovm during the day while we :i.os~ 10,'c.American litter bearers
on the Italian fronts w(')re commended by the War Dept for saving many lives during hard fighting. They Vlere or edited with an"outstanding job" in the Cassino
seotor ,'then stiffened German resistance resulted :i.n heavy oasualties o.nd ,ambulances and .jeeRS could get no closer than 7 te 10 miles ,Jlf the wounded. Vol\.u;>'"
teors from ar)nored and +-A units helped them~dics carry'out the wound'ed •••
UNITED S'l'ATES: The US has supplied Russia with 4700 tanks und tank destroyers under
Lend-Lease, in addition to 230,000 military ve'llc',es, inolUding 33,000 jeeps •••
A bill is before Congress proposing the expol1d~turc of 1 million dollo.rs for
the llavy to build atb':mc,edbases in the Pacific .. ,The State rested its case
ugainat W:i.;I1!\El J,on6rgnn. fo>:'merRJ,li.F cadet o.ccuoed of the murder of his wife in
New York. 'l:he pr'J8ejuti.on h£\d read into thr'l reGe':"d an unsigned confession made
by Lonergaa~ •• 'ehe F:->lci"lcn->:; haa spent the, hattar' part of 10 days o.way from his
offic0, Eul'far'.n" fro", i n 'o''1c,hi.';;l,so He ha~ been III for three vmeks. and had
X~rays _te,kenl" l.,l;t he en..l..d "Ghab 113 sa,-', no reUSOi! £or a'.a.rm.., ov:er- his health ••• ln
an attempt ,to s01"e t.loe manl'cy,"'-'r 3ho~'tage prc.b.!.E.m.. Se~e.ctive Servioe Direotor
HerShey said ha was -ceudy j() Ci..Jk tl-e W'r £1.1'10. NUvy lIep:;,:,; tc induct 4-Fs into
work battalic!ls, so t;,.a'~ ra,,!) unfit for u~ti"J€' scr.'oe cO'lld, be put into essential industry. At the same. -oilTce ~!~lpow"r Chief l!klhtt G.pclared himself against
the proposed NatLll1al darv:coe J'.cc"s-cf.tir,g hE djd,1't think it necessa.ry ut this
time to draft '1·:Fs, 'bvt <'id be:"ieve the':€! shC'uld be tighter job controls for
the estimatecl;3 m.Hlicl1 4~h, ",,Hedals of HOl'lor were awarded to John C Garand of
the SpHngfield (:'las.;,,) f.\~:nory· im"en'tor' of' the Garand rifle. and to Dr Albert
Hoyt Taylo::- cf No:ml Reseai'(,h taboratury. Whthington, the latter for huving;
"laboredtirelessi.y in thEJ CO'Jrse of in-cenaive l'esearch***which resulted in the
.3""- _ _ ,
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SPORTS
SiSgt Harry Miller, Ord
.ART
-opl John stefani, ·Serv
Array Newspaper Service, Camp llewspaper SerVice 'and BIlC 11el7s Sunnnaries

*Group
* ~ *O.D.
* *may
* *bl'>* *foUnd
* * in
* *Group
* * *'Hq,
*~
phone 414. Base O.D. may be fOWlci in
Station 3 Hq, ·phone 235.
Group O.DI Mar 30, WOJG Karl W Lancaster'; Mar 31, 'Capt Richard C Btjrgass.Nase
O.D. Mar 30, 1st Lt .Robert J Martin;
Mo.r 31; 2nd Lt John R Wright.
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AS LmU3AllDS CHEER, with Kather'in'e Gray·
son, C'eorgeKelly and an MGM All-Star
cast., at the Rocsy tonight. No show a.t
the BushtNm. . .•
JILTED GIs play Dam B\lllls in so:rtbah to'
d.ay s.tOll!- dhmonu, and the Roc s !neet
the Ravens. ~Ol.!O!'.ROW: Gremlins Vs Bush
Boys;. Chow ::ounds 11'8 Ramblers.
BASEBALL YEETERDAY: Operations tool;: the
Desert Rats 7-2. Ryan,second base for
Operations, hit a homer in the third,
with bases full. Proszak struok out 12 .
Rats; 'Me'if0rd struck out 14 Operations
men. Opera'cio:1s 'got 8 hits, roade no errorsz Desert Rats got 3 bits. made ,3 er'
:.rors 1'1
STATION CHOIR will rehear'se Easter music t9night at 1900 in the Station Cha.pel. New men are' cordially invited.

THE RING GEA.1'f repr asents the radial e11gine and signified the technical o.uties
of the ASC. The &"al" .rests on tho Air
Forces symbol, "Wings of Flight." The
spearhead, placed J.n the center of the
wings, symobolizes' the old Fiold Service
Section of the Materials Command, of
which ASC is an outgrowth. The propeller
is representative of the three components
of the (lonnnand---men, machines' and'inaterials. The insignia was desigued by the
Sub-Depot Unit of the Air Service Command
Engfuneering S"otion.
THE ASC INSEGNI,ucut in plywood. IJ.lld
painted in Air Corps blue. and gold, and
silver, done by Cpl state Fanning, Rep,
appears on the right side o:fthe proscenium arch of the Rocsy. The insignia was
stencilled for miD 'DAT by Cpl Stefani.
C.f.J.. IFORlHA1QS are reminded of the infcrmal
g;\'t'loring tonight' of all personnel from
th'.; state in G 11esa at 1945. Co:free and
donuts will be served by the Red Cross.

THAl'IKS TO THE ;VORK 'of S/8gt Ceoil D
ST.lith,: liq, of Brm,,,-svilie,Texas and pro
Frank A Dns, Rep 2, of Greenfield, Ind
the "ThO DAT Il'.imeo machine is onoe again
turning out Africa's only 0.1 daily.
FOU\iD: An everShai"p-type pencil. Claim
. at WHO DAT office.
.'
HAPPy BIRTHDAY tomorrow to Pfc:> Morris
SuClduth, Rep.

¥(

_WILL ElCHANGp; 1 .011 oJ: 116 rilm, 6· of
616 film, for 120 film. 1st Sgt Dressel
liut B-1.

' •

ALL -:iRO ,-;nSH t9 congratulate Ca.pt Joel
H 8mith in his good fortune in being as·
sigusil to }lass Officer in charge of Roc·
ville's <ih'J1). Houses had better do .it be'
, fO!'6 1800 t~daJ'o At that hour C",pt 8mitl
will don his mosquito boots emd paok noi
only a bottle ,of Skat but a .45, and de"
cla.re Open Season on all those who dra.
attention to his new job.

WHO OAT

COmpl..leCl n'om Army Newspaper t;ervice reports and BBC
Summaries up to 1100 hours. Ymrch 30, 1944.

l~ews

RUSSIAI Red troops oaptured Kolomyj~ in ~he foothills of the Carpathians, 30 miles
from the provinoe of ¥uthenia,a part of Czecho-Slovakia taken by, Rumania in
1938. The Germans had.good natural aefenses around the tovm and 'chey left valuable supplies in their hasty retreat.' 35 miles to the south' another Red column
took the capital of Bucovina prov.Lnpe. Cernauti (in Russian, Czernowitz), after
crossing the Prut River at two points. The Nazis suffered severe losses in their
fight to hold the town. The tVlO captured places are on the rail line to Odessa,
rUnning through Jassy and the RJ:llIlani,a.n· oil fields. The latest Red adval!ce pushes
th!3 Germans back on. their next line of communications, where rail lines are few"
er and roads poore);' ••• The Third Ukrainian Army pr.essed westward from Nikolaev,
crossed the Bug estuary and strtlck out for Odessa, 75 miies away. Up the riv.,r
about... 7Z...miles__ Jl.J1..o:t;her. cro.ssJ,ng, was )~de. to talcO! Domanevka...
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PACIFIC: Allied naval units joined in the attack .on. Boqgainville being carrmed illut
by our aircraft. It was revealed that one' American divisi'on accounted for 5,000
dead Japs on Bougainvill"e ••• Rab'aul was described as uselMs totne enemy as an
air base. as Allied planes kept up their e:>.-tensi ve bombardin,!nt of Jap bases from
the Solomons to T±mDr, !):utch East Indies. Fires at the latter place could be seen
120 miles away •••
EUROPE: .IlIaerican bombers returning from a raid on Brunswick ran into Nazi fighters
on their return, oUr fi.ghters shooting down .3901' the enemy while our bombeq accounted for 9 more. iunerican fighters strafed Nazi airfields on the way ,home and
destroyed 12 more German fighters on the ground. iunerican losses on this mission
and a trip to the Pas de Calais Vlere 9 bombers and 9 fighters •• .RAF bombers were
over an unidentified turget in Germany last night •••
CHINA-BUlThiA-IllDIA: The Jap liner NaDhai 1\aru struck a mine off the Chilla coast near
Canton March 19 e.:ndsank with a loss, of most of its 400 passengers. Another enemy
ship carrying valuable merchandise Vias seized Jiy guerillas in the same area on
March 14, according to the Chinese Central }lewsAgency ••• Allied fighteli,"s met Jap
bombers apparently en route to bombing ehabau and Ledo areas of upper Assam and
forced them. back without dumping their bombs...
.
YUGO-SLAVIA: patriots admitted the loss of Rab, an island 30 ~les south of Fiume. '
to German forces.· The Germans were r.eported marshalling large forces near Jabl>llnica, in. Croatia, directly apposite Rab. The,patriots hold other islands in the
vicinity •••
ITALY, 'Two more small enemy attaclts. Vlere beaten off at the Anzio beach head. Patrols
were active on the other fronts. At Cassino the artillery dulll continued ... Our
aircraft .flew about 1800 sorties; aJllong their targets were Turin, Bolzano, Milan,
VViterbo,and enemy shipping off the Dalmatian coast. 22 Nazi planes were shot
down to our'lossor 11.' 50 enemy planes were over the battle' areas. Heavy and med'
ium bombers struok at the rail yards at Sofia last night •••
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NORTH AFRICA; Lt Col Pierre Cristpfilli was sentenced to death (or treasoJ;1 by a F!"G
. Frenoh military court. He had heacded reoruiting for the Nazis in Tunisia, unde\"
Nazi pressure, he testified. The Nazis had promised .him they would re-mobilize
the French .lJ:rmy, if he would capture a certain five Americans •••
UNITED STATESI The American birth rate continued on. the up grade as quadruplets were
born in New York and a Houston,1?exas, minister revealed he was the father of 30
children. The quads were born to Mrs Harry Zarieff who is in her twenties ,and is
the mother of a 6 year old boy. Three girls and Il: boy, each weighing about five
pounds, are in an incubator. Born prematurely, they were reported doing well. The
philoprogenitive minister is He". Ira Knapp, who left his pulpit to become a war
worker. 19 of .his children are still living. He has been married 3 times, nOW' has
21 grandhcildren .• He is in his fifties •••Eleanor Roosevelt is home •. 'rh.e wife of
the President returned from. a tour of Caribbean stations made at the President I s
suggestion, and which, he said, "apparently had done. lots of good." •• The Nav.1" and
War del?ts concurred on a proposal to put 4-Fs more directly into the war effort
by inducting; them into labor battalions similar to the CCC, under the control of
Selective Service, but. not·as.part~ of armed forces, and1.....not to\ be
counted.t>.......as_ "'-t.. ......
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